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On my way to crazy, and I can't turn back around
Halfway to insanity, and my pedal to the medal
Everything that I know is changin'
And I welcome it with open arms, open heart, open mind

It all starts with a wild idea
You gotta say it out loud with no fear
In the beginnin' people won't believe it
It's somethin' that you haven't achieved yet
Don't be mad at 'em, just get on ya job
And see the minute that you get things in gear
You're on ya mission and ya vision is clear
You know how people get attracted to power
Stick your chest out, say it louder
Call me crazy, if you call me at all

On my way to crazy, and I can't turn back around
Halfway to insanity, and my pedal to the medal
Everything that I know is changin'
And I welcome it with open arms, open heart, open mind

You know they gonna be skeptical in the beginnin' (skeptical, s
keptical)
And they gon' try to get next to you when you're winnin' (next 
to you, next to you)
Everybody listen when you're on the rise (on the rise)
That's how it goes, don't be surprised (be surprised)
Just take it as a sign for you to keep gettin' it, oh
I ain't walkin' down the path everybody walks (everybody walks)
And ain't listen to the trash everybody talks (everybody talks)
You could keep talking to the nth degree (nth degree)
I'm a keep pushin' it and doin' me (doin' me)
Call me crazy, if you call me at all

On my way to crazy, and I can't turn back around
Halfway to insanity, and my pedal to the medal
Everything that I know is changin'
And I welcome it with open arms, open heart, open mind
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